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ABSTRACT  

 In our country India, women were always considered as the backbone of the society. Stitching, embroidery, 

handloom work played a major role in the economic independence of household women in our country since ages. The 

present study was conducted to assess the visual stress on female sewing machine operators who were performing the 

activity at their household setting, where no defined organized workplace standards were found. Sewing activity is 

considered as a precise activity which demands visual proficiency and poor illumination level while performing activity 

leads to visual stress.  Poor lighting can accentuate existing vision problems. Workplace is the space where mostly 

working year of an individual is spent other than the home.  An ideal workplace can promote health and wellbeing of 

any person. The comfortable room environment can help to get work done efficiently and reduces the cost of the work.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Eye strain is generally defined as a condition where strain is put on the muscles that control the eye. This type 

of strain can be caused by a variety of things, but most commonly is associated with stitching, sewing, embroidery, 

reading, computer use, and other activities that involve peering at small items. Sewing work is commonly associated 

with eye strain. A certain amount of eye muscle strain is considered normal, and often causes no permanent damage to 

sight, but repeated overuse of eye muscles can cause damage that could lead to surgery or the need to use glasses to 

improve vision. Manual tasks where human skill and accuracy precedes over power can be called as precision tasks. Eye 

fatigue or eye strain is a common and annoying condition in precision tasks. A feeling of weariness resulting from a 

prolonged and visual demanding sewing task leads to visual fatigue. However, there does not seem to be objective proof 

of a reduction in visual aptitude (e.g. visual acuity) accompanying visual fatigue. Visual stress was analyzed by Flicker 

fusion test using Universal motion analyzer and a scale developed by Omni readers Ltd. (2011) to assume that if sewing 

machine operators have experienced problems after sewing task.  Parimalam et al. (2006) studied the mean levels of 

illumination in the textile mill and found that cutting and stitching sections were illuminated with 259.88 lux and 236.05 

lux respectively. This was found to be low when compared to the standard levels recommended by Grandjean,
 
Ghosal

 

which were 750 and 400 respectively. The workers complained of headache and occurrence of accidents like needle-
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piercing because of the visual strain caused by insufficient light at the point of operation. The hazard identification and 

risk analysis indicated insufficient illumination as a risk for the sewing machine operators. 

The working environment was hot not properly lighted and had high temperature and hence it was not easy for 

the sewing machine operators to work comfortably. All these conditions add to increased fatigue and tiredness while 

working. The review of researches done so far indicated that a lot of researches have been conducted on women workers 

engaged in textile industry but no detailed study was conducted on the Visual stress and workplace improvement of 

female sewing machine operators working at household level along with household task. Therefore the present study 

was taken up with an aim to assess the visual stress analysis and workplace improvements while performing the sewing 

activity at household settings for the female sewing machine workers in Hisar. 

METHODOLOGY  

The study was conducted in Hisar city of Hisar district of Haryana state, purposively due to the availability of large 

number of female workers engaged in sewing activity for pecuniary benefits and easy accessibility of researcher. The 

list of wards of Hisar city was taken from Municipal Committee Hisar. 

Sampling procedure  

A sample of 15 female sewing machine (hand operated) operators was selected purposively out of sewing machine 

operators out of 80 workers. Sewing machine operators who were physically fit and engaged in sewing activity from the 

at least 4 years using hand operated sewing machine and were willing to cooperate  were selected for the visual stress 

analysis and workplace analysis.  

Physical fitness of the sewing machine operators was ascertained by measuring the four physiological parameters i.e. 

blood pressure, body temperature, pulse rate and VO2 max.  

Environmental parameters 

a) Temperature: It is the degree of hotness or coldness of the atmosphere. For work, the comfortable range of 

atmospheric temperature should be about 20 to 25º C with an average of 23°C. 

b) Relative humidity: It is an index of amount of water vapors in the air. It is simply percentage saturation of air, 

which is less than or equal to 100. Relative humidity of 40-50 percent makes one comfortable in winters while in 

summers 40-60 percent is normal.  

c) Light: It refers to the general lighting conditions in the enterprises in which workers work. For precise work like 

sewing activity, it should be in the range of 500-1000 lux.  

d) Noise: it is defined as an unwanted sound which is not liked by an individual. It is very important to administer the 

suitable control measure in the work environment and ensures that the worker does not have exposed to ill effects of 

high noise level. 
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 List of Variables and tools used in given below: 

 

Variables  Name of the instrument/tool used 

Environmental parameters  

Light intensity Lux meter 

Temperature Thermometer 

Humidity Hygrometer 

Noise Sound  level meter 

Visual stress  

Visual fatigue Flicker fusion test with universal motion analyzer  

 Eye strain Omni reader’s scale (2011) 

Flicker fusion test using universal motion analyzer: 

Universal motion analyzer was used to identify the psycho-physiological stress and errors involved in sewing 

activity, for evaluation of primary task i.e. sewing activity. Universal motion analyzer was used to measure the time 

duration and number of errors committed in the performance of secondary task before and after the primary task.  

Under psycho-physiological parameters, eye stress has been measured by using a modified Universal Motion 

Analyzer (a prototype was developed as given by Smith and associates).  The Universal Motion Analyzer consisted of 

30 holders for electric bulbs of zero watt arranged in three rows of ten each on a plywood box.  Similarly, 30 switches 

were fitted and connected to these bulbs through electrical wiring.  All the connections were properly insulated to avoid 

electrical shocks to the sewing machine operators.  The equipment is operated on 220 volts electric supply.  

Visual stress by Omni readers 

This is a subjective method to analyze the visual stress of sewing machine operators. This is a helpful technique to know 

eye strain or visual fatigue of the sewing machine operators. This scale contains a series of 20 questions on a three 

quantum scale always (2), sometimes (1), and never (0). This test was used after the completion of sewing task on a 

paper containing 11 font size texts and then asked the response of the structured questions. The scale contains score 

between 0 and 40. The higher the score, the more severe is problem and the more important it is that sewing machine 

operators seek assistance. Most of these difficulties can be reduced or be solved. 

Results and Discussion  

Sewing work is commonly associated with high visual demanding task as it is termed as precise activity which 

needs sustained concentration. A certain amount of eye muscle strain is considered normal, and often causes no 

permanent damage to sight, but repeated overuse of eye muscles can cause visual stress. So to assess the visual stress 

environmental parameters, subjective tools i.e flicker fusion with universal motion analyzer and Omni readers scale 

were applied. 

Environmental condition of the workplaces while performing sewing activity 

The comfortable environmental parameters at the workplace help to perform the activity easily and lead to 

increase in the work output. Hence, the environmental parameters at the workplace were studied which included light, 

temperature, humidity and noise levels.  
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Table 1: Environmental condition of the workplaces of sewing activity                                       (n=15) 

Environmental conditions Mean + S.D. Recommended values* 

Light (Lux) 262±53.06 500-1000 

Temperature (C) 29.53±2.89 20-24 

Humidity (%) 56.5±2.6 40-60 

Noise (dB) 57±7.2 45-65 

*Grandjean (1978) 

Table 1 revealed that the mean illumination level was 262 lux at the workplace while performing the sewing 

activity which was just half of the recommended value (500-1000 lux). Chandra and Parvez (2006) found that sewing 

machine operators, who frequently suffer from back pain, reduce eye task distances in order to compensate for adequate 

lighting. This adjustment exaggerates trunk inclination and increases back loading.  

The mean temperature was found to be the 29.53º C which was also very high than the recommended value (20-

24 º C) and may leads to excessive precipitation and cause, restlessness to the sewing machine operators. This indicated 

that the working environment was hot and not very comfortable for the female sewing machine operators. However, 

humidity and noise levels were found to be 56.5±2.6 percent and 57±7.2 dB respectively which were within the 

recommended range. Nauriyal (2006) assessed physiological problems on female workers handling thread cones in 

spinning industry. The results revealed that increase of temperature and relative humidity in the summer season had 

positive effect on the increase of heart rate, energy expenditure and physical problems like body ache, head ache, 

irritation which results in low work efficiency. Conclusively, this indicated that the working environment was ill 

illuminated, hot and not very comfortable for the women workers. 

Eye stress in sewing task before and after the activity using universal motion analyzer 

The results presented in Table 2 revealed that the mean number of errors committed in use of universal motion 

analyzer with right hand was 1.1.3 and it was increased to 1.75 after performing the activity. The percent increase in 

number of errors committed with right hand was 5.49 percent. Similarly the use of universal motion analyzer with left 

hand the mean number of errors committed was increased to 2.27. The percent increase in number of error was 56.89. In 

the use of universal motion analyzer the time taken before sewing activity was 15.33 seconds and after performing the 

sewing activity for 2 hour hours the mean time taken was increased to 16.21 seconds resulting in 5.74 percent increase 

in time taken. 

Table 2: Eye stress in sewing task before and after activity using universal motion analyzer    (n=15)  

Right hand Left hand 

Time taken Mistake Time taken Mistake 

B A B A B A B A 

Regular  use of universal motion analyzer  

14.6 15.1 0.06 0.4 15.2 16.2 0.96 1 

Intermittent (1) use of universal motion analyzer  

15.05 16.34 0.53 1.24 16.45 16.75 0.66 1.4 

Intermittent (I1) use of universal motion analyzer  

16.34 17.2 2.8 3.6 16.86 17.11 3.2 4.4 

Mean  

15.33 16.21 1.13 1.75 16.16 16.69 1.61 2.27  

Percent change   

5.74 5.49 3.28 56.89 
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   B= before activity, A= after activity         

    Michael et al.(2011) revealed that most sewing operations are visually demanding, requiring the precise 

stitching of thread into a fabric with which there is little or no visual contrast. Overall, 36 percent of operators stated 

that illumination was insufficient, requiring them to lean toward the point of operation (POO) in order to perform the 

work. The mean value of illumination at workplace was , 168 foot candles (fc),  which was less than 60 percent of the 

Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) recommended value of 300 fc (foot candle) for visually 

intensive tasks with low contrast. 

Seyyed et.al (2018) revealed the findings of study conducted on power plant workers that    

the lighting system with visual intensity of 200lx (below permitted level) resulted in the reduced visual performance and  

the workplace with the light intensity of 400 lx (permitted level for administrative work) significantly improved visual 

performance of the workers. Taking into consideration the importance of visual performance in control- rooms, it was 

recommended that illumination level should be improved to avoid errors and unexpected workplace accidents.   

So it can be concluded that after performing sewing activity the number of errors committed has been increased 

on universal motion analyzer due to the visual demanding nature of sewing activity. Sewing activity adds fatigue in 

terms of psycho physiological stress which affects the performance of the sewing machine operators, so the more errors 

were committed.  

Visual stress of the sewing machine operators on Omni reader’s scale 

The results were presented according to the scores gained and their interpretation in the scale. The results of 

table 3 revealed that two third sewing machine operators (66.66%) scored between11-25 which, indicated that visual 

stress was causing difficulties and limiting the performance of the sewing machine operators. While, near about one 

fourth of the sewing machine operators scored points between 26-40 that implied that visual stress was a major problem 

for the sewing machine operators and it should be tested immediately. Only 13.33 percent sewing machine operators got 

points 6-10 which suggested that visual stress was causing difficulties for the sewing machine operators. No respondent 

scored between 0-5 points that indicated that visual stress was unlikely to be a problem for them. Hence it was clear 

from the table 3 that majority of the sewing machine operators facing visual stress after performing the sewing activity.  

Table 3: Visual stress of the sewing machine operators on Omni reader’s scale                          (n=15)  

 

The reason for the visual stress was the sustained concentration for a long time for similar work. Fatigue may 

occur after prolonged work under poor lighting condition which may take the form of fatigue of central nervous system 

or body muscle fatigue.  Mehta et al. (2010) conducted a study on bead making activity and found that making beads 

requires high concentration because of poor illumination (127lux) which  leads  stress on eyes and bending of neck 

leading to severe eye strain with highest mean score (3.5). 

Underwood and Everatt (1996) stated that while performing precision tasks operators mostly depend upon high 

visual feedback which is essential to maintain motor control and continuous accuracy over assembly clearances that are 

characterized by coordinated eye-hand movements. Hence it can be concluded that majority of the sewing machine 

Points 

scored  

Frequency ( Percentage) Category  

6-10  2 13.33 Visual stress is causing some  difficulties 

11-25  10 66.66 Visual stress is probably causing difficulties  and limiting 

your performance 

26-40  3 20 Visual stress is a major problem 
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operators were facing visual stress after performing the sewing activity. The regular check up of eyes should be done 

and rotation of activities should be applied to avoid the sustained concentration on a similar type of activity in sewing 

task i.e. stitching of garment. 

Conclusion:  

The visual stress analysis using universal motion analyzer test revealed that all the respondents experienced the visual 

fatigue after performing the sewing activity, as the mean time taken and number of errors committed after sewing 

activity was increased with universal motion analyzer test because of the stress. Similarly for majority of respondents 

(66.6%) sewing activity was causing visual strain and limiting their performance. Regarding the environmental 

parameters humidity and noise level were within the range while illumination level was approx half of the 

recommended values which lead to visual stress and workplace temperature was too hot and uncomfortable that leads to 

fatigue and tiredness. Hence, on the basis of identified problems of sewing machine operators improvements were 

suggested to the respondents as a part of WISE methodology to reduce the fatigue, monotony, and exertion and to 

improve the efficiency of the sewing machine operators to provide them safe and comfortable environment. As the 

outcomes derivate from experimental part, a workplace was designed for the hand operated sewing machine operators to 

correct the posture and to improve the work efficiently of the workers. 

Recommendations: 

 Illumination level should be between 500-1000 lux. Work during day times and avoid working in evening and 

night hours.  

 Adjustable work station should be used to reduce the probability of awkward postures due to poor lighting.    
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